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System Approach
• Firstly, system is a group of objects (components or

factors) that interact with one another in an
organized manner, and the net result of their
interactions produces the system’s behavior, function
and purpose. Examples of systems in agriculture are
photosynthesis, soil water flow, crop growth andphotosynthesis, soil water flow, crop growth and
yield, and the interception of sunlight by the plant
canopies.

• Secondly, when a system is represented or described
in a simpler form known as a model, the model
becomes a tool for us to understand the system by
helping us to sift through its complexity and to focus
on the important, relevant aspects. 2
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System approach in plant process
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Soil Plant Atmosphere Continuum (SPAC)

The transport of water along this pathway occurs in

 Given by R.O. Slatyer (1967).
 SPAC is the pathway for water moving from soil 
through plants to the atmosphere.
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components:
1. Water in soil in terms of tension
2. Water in organisms in terms of diffusion pressure deficit.
3. Vapour pressure or RH to characterize atmospheric water.



Continuum is the description highlights the continuous
nature of water connection through the pathway.
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The low water potential of the atmosphere and relatively higher (i.e. less
negative) water potential inside leaves, leads to a diffusion gradient across
the stomatal pores of leaves, drawing water out of the leaves as a vapour.
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Water potential and water  flow in plants
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As water vapour transpires out of the leaf,
further water molecules evaporate off the surface
of mesophyll cells to replace the lost molecules
since water in the air inside leaves is maintained
at saturation vapour pressure.
Water lost at the surface of cells is replaced by
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Water lost at the surface of cells is replaced by
water from the xylem, which due to cohesion-
tension properties of water in the xylem of plants
pull additional water molecules through the xylem
from the roots toward the leaf.



 The movement of water in the plants are affected
by humidity, wind speed, temperature & solar
radiation. It also affected by the soil water tension
which are determine by soil physical properties such
as texture & bulk density.

 The SPAC showing the water balance processes i.e.
A simplified hydrological cycle water molecules,
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A simplified hydrological cycle water molecules,
present as a vapour within a cloud, condense into rain,
fall to the ground, percolate a short distance into the
soil to be taken up by plant roots & then be lost as
transpiration as water vapour again.

https://slideplayer.com/slide/1519378/



Model
A model is a simplified representation of a real world
system.
A model is a set of rules, formulas, or equations that
can be used to predict an outcome based on a set of
input fields or variables.
 It is a simplified mathematical description of a system It is a simplified mathematical description of a system
to assist calculations and predictions.
 It is a set of mathematical equations describing the
behavior of a system.
Model is an equation or set of equations,which
represents the behaviour of a system (France and
Thornley).
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where, Y = Yield (q ha-1), X1 = Average Bright Sunshine Hours (BSS) of 1st week 
of July, X2= Average minimum temperature of 4th week of October, X3= Average 
maximum temperature of 1st week of November. 
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Modeling is based on the assumption that any given process can be

expressed in a formal mathematical statement or set of statements.

 Modeling helps us to understand, predict and control a system in a
more organised or methodological manner because models provide: a)
a quantitative description of the system, and b) a way of bringing
together knowledge about the parts to give a coherent and holistictogether knowledge about the parts to give a coherent and holistic
view of the system.

 Models can help to identify areas where knowledge is lacking, and
can help to stimulate new ideas or approaches for research.

 Modeling leads to less experimentation by trial-and-error, and can
reduce the time and cost of experiments.
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SIMULATION:

 It is the process of building models and analyzing the system.

 The art of building mathematical models and study their
properties in reference to those of the systems .
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properties in reference to those of the systems .
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System boundaries
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1. Statistical empirical models: These models express the
relationship between yield or yield component and weather
parameters. Models are simple in nature and do not take
variablity, genetic potential and management into account. It
offers little or no insight to the underlying, cause-and-effect
process of the phenomenon.

2. Mechanistic model: These models explains not only
relationship between weather parameters and yield but alsorelationship between weather parameters and yield but also
explains the mechanism of influencing the yield.

A mechanistic or process-based model is built from our
knowledge of the physical, chemical or biological underlying
process that governs the phenomenon under study. Thus, this
model is sometimes known as an explanatory model
because it represents the cause-and-effect relationships
among the variables.



3. Deterministic models: These models
estimate/predict the exact value of yield and
dependent variables. A deterministic model, in
contrast, does not have any randomness or
probability distributions with in the model.

4. Stochastic models: These models use the
value of weather parameters at some or other
probability level.



5. Static models: These models do not account
time factor i.e. does not have time as a
variable. All variable remain constant for a
given period of time.

6. Dynamic models: These models are defined
at a given time and has time as its variable.at a given time and has time as its variable.
These are dealing with rate variables such as
evapotranspiration, rate of photosynthesis.



•  Depending on soil characteristics, weather conditions and 

crop species, crop models calculate the daily growth of 

biomass in the individual plant organs (stems, leaves, roots, 

grains/tubers etc.) as well as progress of plant development 

from sowing to maturity. 

•  In addition crop models account for important processes in the 

soil (water & nutrient availability) in order to simulate crop 

growth during whole growing season. 

How crop model work? 



Crop responses to weather elements  

 Climate influences the distribution of crops over 

different regions of the world while weather influences 

crop production and productivity. 

 Of the weather variables temperature and rainfall are 

most important. 

 Tropical regions get abundant sun’s heat and 

vegetation is high, low in temperate and very little in 

frigid. 

 Xerophytes (arid), mesophytes and hydrophytes 

(tropics) 

 Rainfall (Soil moisture), Solar radiation, air 

temperature, soil temperature, wind humidity, 

evapotranspiration are common weather factors affecting 

plant growth. 
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1. Solar radiation 

2. Air temperature 

3. Soil temperature 

4. Atmospheric pressure & wind  

5. Relative Humidity  

6. Rainfall 

7. Evaporation, transpiration, 

Evapotranspiration 

Weather parameters important for crop growth and 

developments are: 
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Solar radiation is the primary source of energy which 

supports the growth and developments of crops. 

 

Three important characteristics of solar radiation are: 

(A) Quality of light 

(B) Intensity of light 

(C) Duration of light 

Solar radiation  
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 The shorter than visible wavelength in the solar 

spectrum is chemically very active and therefore 

harmful to the plants, when exposed to excessive 

amounts. Since, the ultra violet radiation of this segment 

reaching the earth surface is very low and is therefore, 

normally tolerated by plants. 

 The infra red radiation has thermal effects on plants 

by supplying necessary energy for excessive 

transpiration from the plants.  

 The visible solar radiation (also called PAR) lying 

between UV radiation and IR radiation is referred as 

light which is essential for photosynthesis of plants.  

(A) Quality of light 
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 Essential for photosynthesis 

 Controls leaf growth 

 It influences yield attributes and yield 

(B) Intensity of light 

(C) Duration of light 

 The length of the day or the duration of the light 

period influences time of flowering. 

 Plants have been classified as short day, long day and 

day neutral on the basis of response of light.  



Solar radiation  

 From germination to harvest and even post harvest crops are 

affected by solar radiation. 

 Biomass production by photosynthetic processes requires light. 

 All physical process taking place in the soil, plant and 

environment are dependent in light  

 Solar radiation controls distribution of temperature and there by 

distribution of crops in a region.  

 Visible radiation is very important in photosynthetic mechanism 

of plants. PAR is essential for production of carbohydrates and 

ultimately biomass. (0.4 – 0.7µ) 



Photoperiodism - response of plant to day 

length 

1. Short day (Rice, Sunflower, cotton) 

2. Long day (barley, oat, carrot, cabbage) 

3. Day neutral (tomato and maize). 

Phototropism –– response of plants to 

light direction. e.g. south quadrant in 

northern hemisphere receives more light 

Photosensitive – season bound varieties 

depends on quantity of light received 

 







 

Fig. Relation between photosynthesis of maize and CO2 concentration at different temperature  
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 Air temperature is one of the most important weather 

parameter which affects plant life. 

 In general active growth of crops is to a temperature 

between 5 and 40 0C. 

 The growth of higher plants is restricted to a temperature 

between 0 to 60 0C. Beyond these limits, plants are 

damaged severely and even get killed.  

 The maximum production of dry matter occurs when the 

temperature ranges from 20 and 30 0C.  

Air temperature  
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 High night temperature favours growth of shoots 

and leaves and also it affects plant metabolism. Most 

of the plants are injured when the night temperature is 

low. Tender leaves and flowers are very sensitive to 

low temperature and frost.  

 Every plant has its own maximum, optimum and 

minimum temperature limits for its normal growth and 

reproduction. The vital physiological activities of a 

plant stop below a minimum level, similarly at a 

maximum level. On the other hand at the optimum 

levels of temperature, maximum plant responses are 

observed. 

 The development of plant is dependent on heat units 

(also called GDD or growth unit or effective heat 

unit), which is in fact expression of temperature. 

Cont.. 
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Temperature  

 Influences distribution of crop plants and vegetation. 

 Germination, growth and development is highly 

influenced. 

 Affects leaf production, expansion and flowering. 

 Physical and chemical processes with in the plants are 

governed by air temperature. 

 Diffusion rates of gases and liquids changes with 

temperature. 

 Solubility of different substances is dependent on 

temperate. 

 Equilibrium of various systems and components is a 

function of temperature. 
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 In many instances soil temperature is of greater 

importance to plant life than air temperature.  

It influences the germination of seeds and root activities. 

It influences the soil borne diseases like seedling blight, 

root rot, etc. and decomposition of organic matter.  

 Greater the soil temperature higher will be the 

decomposition of organic matter.  

 It controls the nutrient and microbial availability. 

 In the tropics high temperature of soil causes 

degeneration of potato tubers. It affects nodulation in 

legumes. 

 It influences the rate of absorption of water and 

nutrients. 

Soil temperature 
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 Air pressure does not directly affect the growth and 

development of plants but it is responsible for wind 

movement.  

 Wind movement is necessary for evapotranspiration and 

CO2 supply in plant leaves.  

 Wind also affect the plant by mixing the atmosphere and 

are also responsible for precipitation. 

 Moderate wind affect pollination, calm and moderate 

wind responsible for dew formation. 

 In coastal areas wind carrying salt sprays can have 

harmful effect. 

Atmospheric pressure and wind 



Wind 

 Transports heat (sensible/latent) from lower to higher latitudes. 

 Provides moisture to land necessary for precipitation. 

 Moderate turbulence promotes consumption of CO2 for 

photosynthesis. (by removing Boundary layer resistance). 

 Prevents frost by disrupting a temperature inversion. 

 Wind dispersal of pollen and seeds is natural and necessary for 

certain crops. 

 Causes soil erosion. 

 Heavy wind damages crops like banana, sugarcane. 

 Helps in cleaning produce to farmers. 

 Increases evaporation. 

 Spread of pest and diseases.  



Role of CO2 concentration and turbulence in photosynthesis  
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 Relative Humidity (RH) is associated with moisture 

content of air.  

 The RH influences water requirements of crops through 

its effects on evapotranspiration (ET).  

 As the atmospheric humidity increases the ET 

decreases. This phenomenon increases the heat load of the 

leaves, because not much of heat energy is used under 

reduced transpiration. As such, the leaves suffer from 

excessive heat and closure of stomata, the entry of CO2 is 

reduced and therefore, reduced photosynthesis.  

Relative Humidity 
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 Reduction in transpiration reduces the translocation 

of food materials and also uptake of nutrients.  

 A moderately high 60-80% R.H. is conducive for 

growth and development of plants. A very high R.H. is 

beneficial to maize, sorghum, sugarcane, etc. while it is 

harmful to crops like sunflower and tobacco.  

 The relative humidity influences the water 

requirement of crops through its effect on ET. For 

almost all the crops it is always safe to have a moderate 

R.H. of above 40%. 



Humidity 

 Determines the crops grown in a given region. 

 Affects internal water potential of plants. 

 Influences physiological phenomena like 

transpiration. 

 The water requirement of crop is influenced as it has 

say on PET. 

 High humidity can prolong survival of crops under 

moisture stress but will reduce the yield (No gas 

exchange). 

 High RH-expose to saprophytic and parasitic fungi, 

bacteria and pest (potato blight, sucking pest of crops).  
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 Crops depend on rainfall for their moisture need.  

 There are rivers, tanks and wells which supply irrigation 

water as a supplementary to rainfall. These sources also 

dependent on the water supply from rains.  

 Deficient rains limits crops growth and heavy rains are 

even more harmful for crops. They induce soil erosion and 

leaching of nutrients.  

 Occurrence of drought and famines are mainly due to 

inadequate rainfall over a continuous period of time. 

 Rainfall is also responsible for lowering temperature. 

Rainfall 



Rainfall  

 Good solvent gets nourishment in solution form 

 Plays important role in life processes by gas exchange (1 cm rain 

over one hectare is 100m3 (1, 00,000 lit) contains 4,339 gm of O2 = 

3000 lines of pure O2.) 

 Regulates the temperature of plants 

 Protects the crop against mechanical disturbances  

 Quantity and distribution of rainfall decides the vegetation of an 

area  

 Causes soil erosion 
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Evaporation 

 Evaporation is the diffusive process during which a 

liquid changes into a gas. It is the physical process by 

which water from its liquid form is converted into its 

gaseous form.  

 Water absorb the heat energy from sun and 

surroundings and this energy is used for evaporation.  

 The volume evaporated per unit area in a unit time 

(mm/day) is called as evaporation. 

Important process of hydrologic cycle 

 Decides irrigation water requirement  

 Modifies microclimate of crop 

 Important component in heat budget 
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Transpiration 

 It is also important in agriculture as it affects soil 

conditions, plant growth and water storage.  

 Nutrients from soils are absorbed by the plants with 

water and water uptake is possible due to the 

transpiration.  

 The second important effect of transpiration is evasion 

of heat losses from plant canopy.  

Dissipation of radiant energy by plants  

 Translocation of water and minerals in the plant 



Evapotranspiration  
(Physical + biological process) 

 
 Evapotranspiration is the combined loss of water both 

as evaporation from soil & water and transpiration from 

plants. 

 Irrigation scheduling  

 To understand the relationship between crop yield and 

irrigation water 

ET depends on: 
1. Water supply:- Soil storage capacity, rainfall and 

Irrigation 

2. Crop management factor:- Root/shoot ratio, leaf 

characteristics, LAI 

3. Weather:- Light, temperature, relative humidity, wind 



Crop models 

1 





Based on yield defining, limiting and reducing factors three levels 

of production have been identified as: 

Production level 1:  Potential production 

Production level 2:  Attainable production 

Production level 3:  Actual production  

Level 1 

The first production level in which crop does not suffer any shortage of 

water and nutrients. Its growth and development depends only on 

weather parameters such as CO2, temperature, solar radiation and crop 

characteristics like canopy architecture, physiology and phenology. In this 

level these factors are called defining factor. 

Level 2 

The second level of production is attainable yield. In this production level, 

crop growth and development is limited with water and nutrients. These 

factors are called as limiting factors.  

Level 3 

The third level of production is actual yield. In this production level, crop 

growth and yield can be affected with weeds, pests and disease 

management and pollutants. Hence these factors are called as reducing 

factor. 3 



1. The potential yield (Yp) of a crop is determined by defining 

factors:      radiation, temperature, and morphological and 

physiological attributes determined by the genotype of the crop. 

The potential yield thus corresponds to the yield that would be 

produced by a crop grown under optimum conditions. 

2. The attainable yield (Ya) is determined by the defining factors in 

combination with limiting factors: water and nutrients. The 

attainable yield corresponds also to the yield that would be 

produced by a crop when free of injuries. The attainable yield of 

a given crop thus corresponds to the production situation under 

which this crop is grown. 

3. The attainable yield can be reduced by the effect of reducing 

factors such as pest (disease, insects, weeds) injuries. The 

resulting yield, obtained in a crop that has been injured by one or 

several pests, is defined as the actual yield, Y the actual yield, 

therefore, is the crop yield actually harvested in a farmer’s field. 

4.  

 



 

Yield loss (YL) or damage 

 
YL = Attainable yield(Ya) – Actual yield(Y) 
 

It represents the difference between the attainable and the actual yield; that 

is, the yield lost from pests’ injuries 

 

Relative yield loss (RYL) 
 

RYL = 100 × [(Ya – Y) / Ya] 
Yield loss is frequently expressed as the fraction (percentage) of the 

attainable yield lost to pest injuries. It is then called relative yield loss (RYL) 

DAMAGE MECHANISMS: LINKING PEST 

EFFECTS TO CROP MODELS  



Conceptual framework of yield potential, water-

limited yield potential, and actual farm yields 



 Yield potential is defined as the yield of a crop 

cultivar when grown in environments to which it is 

adapted, with nutrients and water non-limiting, and pests 

and diseases effectively controlled. Hence, for a given 

crop variety or hybrid in a specific growth environment, 

yield potential is determined by the amount of incident 

solar radiation, temperature, and plant density. 

 The difference between yield potential and the actual 

yield represents the exploitable yield gap. Hence, 

genotype, solar radiation, temperature, plant population, 

and degree of water deficit determine water-limited yield 

potential.  



 If management is excellent and weather conditions are 

very favorable, maximum attainable yield in any given 

season is close to the potential yield. 

  In favorable rain-fed and irrigated areas, the yield 

target is 80-90% of the yield potential. In less favorable 

areas, yield target somewhat 70-80% of the yield 

potential. 



 Actual yield in farmers’ fields is often lower than the 

attainable yield due to constraints like weeds, pests and 

diseases, and poor crop nutrient and water management 

practices.  

 Actual, attainable, and potential yield has to identify 

exploitable yield gaps. Larger yield increases can be 

achieved when several constraints are overcome 

simultaneously. 



 Crop production is influenced by many environmental factors, 

including soil moisture supply and atmospheric conditions. 

  Two sources of information may be used for crop management. One 

is a field experiment and the other is simulation results. 

  Field measurements provide the basic information about crop 

response to environmental factors and management methods. 

However, it is very difficult to run a comprehensive field experiment 

because of the environmental factors and the limitation of 

instrumentation. 

  Simulation based on the field measurements, can be used to 

investigate the whole crop system behavior and the interaction 

between system components. 

 Furthermore, a reliable and well validated model can be used for 

forecasting and to provide information for crop management.  

 



  Practical utilization of a model requires validation. 

Field experiments provide basic information about the 

mechanism of each process and models integrate the 

known mechanism or theory about each process & 

simulate the behaviour of the system. 

  However, model outputs need to be validated against 

field measurement. Therefore, field measurements and 

simulation are each important in the sense of 

understanding nature. 







Crop Weather Models explained by Baier (1979) 

14 Dr Wolfgang Baier 

Crop-weather models may be 
defined as a simplified 

representation of the complex 
relationships between weather or 
climate on the one hand and crop 

performance (such as growth, yield 
or yield components), on the other 

hand by using established 
mathematical and/or statistical 

techniques. 



1. Empirical-statistical models or Simple statistical model  

 

2. Crop-weather analysis models or Parameterization models 

 

3. Crop growth simulation models or Analog-physical model  
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Empirical statistical models are developed on the 

basis of long term relationship between crop yield 

and several variables (representing weather, soil 

characteristic, technology trend, etc.,).  

 

There are two types of Statistical models:  

a) Trends model, and  

b) Agrometeorological Model  

1. Empirical-statistical models or Simple statistical model 

16 



The crop-weather analysis models are defined as the product 

of two or more factors, each representing the simplified 

functional relationship between a particular plant response 

(e.g., yield) and the variations in selected variables at 

different plant development phases (Baier, 1977).  

 

Y =ΣV1*V2* V3  
Where,  

V1 = Solar radiation 

V2 = Temperature  

V3 = Soil moisture or evapotranspiration  

2. Crop Weather Analysis Models  
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 CGSM or computer models are very advanced in nature and 

are developed by taking all physiological process in account. It 

is assembly of number of mechanistic models, which deal with 

various plant processes such as photosynthesis, respiration, 

transpiration and partioning. 

 They are dynamic models, which provide prediction as well 

as explanation of the integrated behaviour from more detailed 

knowledge of the underlying physiological processes.  

 A crop growth simulation model can be defined as simplified 

mathematical representation of the complex physical, chemical 

and physiological mechanism underlying plant growth and its 

response to environment. 

 

3. Crop Growth Simulation Models  (CGSM) 
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What is a 

Computer or crop 

growth model? 

1 

Recent developments in crop growth models are: 

DSSAT, EPIC, GLAM, CROPSYST, CROPWAT, WOFOST, APSIM etc 



 Crop  simulation models basically applied in three sections 

(1) tools for research, (2) tools for decision-making, and (3) 

tools for education, training and technology-transfer. 
  In these models the crop is described by a set of state 

variables (e.g., weight of various organs) that are updated at 

each iteration of the variable by rate variables (e.g., flow of 

carbon in photosynthesis and respiration) defining changes in 

the state variables. The rate variables are assumed to be 

constant during the iteration interval, which is generally one 

hour and sometimes even less.  

 

Cont… 



In dynamic crop simulation models, three categories of 

variables recognized are, state, rate and driving variables.  
 

 The state variables are quantities like biomass, amount of 

nitrogen in soil, plant, soil water content, which can be measured 

at specific times.  

 Driving variables, or forcing functions, characterize the effect of 

the environment on the system at its boundaries, and their values 

must be monitored continuously.  The driving variables of crop 

simulation models are weather inputs comprising daily 

observations of weather parameters.  

 Each state variable is associated with rate variables that 

characterize their rate of change at a certain instant as a result of 

specific processes. These variables represent flow of material or 

biomass between state variables. Their value depends on the state 

and driving variables according to rules that are based on 

knowledge of the physical, chemical and biological processes that 

take place during crop growth. 
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Soil data 

 

Weather 

data 

 

Crop  data 

 

Management 

data 
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Yield 

Input Plant Process Output 

Crop Simulation Models 







Once the integration, calibration and validation is 

successful, crop simulation models can help us in 

analyzing the effect of various climatic factors on crop 

growth and yield considering the interaction with 

edaphic, biotic and agronomic factors. 



 Relational diagram are based on quantitative 

understanding of the underlying processes, and 

integrate the effect of soil, weather, crop, and pest and 

management factor on growth and yield.  

 The process could be crop physiological, 

meteorological, and soil physical, chemical or 

biological.  

 Depending upon the objective, knowledge base of 

various variables can be integrated to form relational 

diagram. 

 For instance simulating the crop-weather interaction 

forms the relational diagram of production level 1.  

Relational diagram 







Relational diagram of a simulation model 



DSSAT 

 The Decision Support System for Agrotechnology Transfer 

(DSSAT) developed by the International Benchmark Systems 

Network for Agrotechnology Transfer (IBSNAT) 

 DSSAT contains multiple crop models including CERES-Rice 

and CERES-Wheat, and provides a facility for simulating crop 

sequences.  

 The CERES (Crop Environment Resource Synthesis) models 

simulate crop growth, development, and yield taking into 

account the effects of weather, management, genetics, and soil 

water, C and N. These models are continuously being refined 

and modified. 



DSSAT 

A software program that includes: 

  Crop simulation models 

  Utilities and tools for data handing 

   Experimental, soil, weather, economics  

(Application programs) 

   Seasonal, crop rotational, and spatial analysis 







DSSAT v4.7 

 CERES-Wheat (Crop Estimation through Resource and Environment 

Synthesis-Wheat) . 

 

Developed by Jones et al., 2003. 

 

Windows-based DSSAT v4.7 is latest. 

 

The computer program is written in the familiar scientific language, 

FORTRAN. 

 

Dynamic process-based crop model, widely validated.  
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Examples of crop simulation models 

1. CERES 

2. WOFOST 

3. APSIM 

4.  INFOCROP 

5. EPIC 

6. WTGROWS 

7. INFOCROP 

8. ORYZA 

9.  CropSyst 

10. BRASSICA 

 Under the International Benchmark Sites Network for 

Agrotechnology Transfer (IBSNAT) project a computer software 

package called the Decision Support System for Agrotechnology 

Transfer (DSSAT) was developed which integrates 11 crop 

simulation models (CERES cereal, CROPGRO legume and other 

models) with a standardized input and output (Jones, 1993). 
20 



Globally used models in wheat 

AFRC-wheat 

APES  (Donatelli et al., 2010) 

AQUACROP (FAO)      

CROPSYST  (Stöckle et al., 2003) 

DAISY (Hansen, 2000) 

FASSET (Berntsen et al., 2003) 

HERMES (Kersebaum, 1995) 

STICS (Brisson et al., 2003) 

WheatGrow 

WOFOST (Boogaard et al., 1998) 
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Crop growth simulation models for different crop/processes 
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Cont… 
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Application of crop simulation model  

 Yield Gap Analysis  

 Site Specific or Precision Farming Policy 

management  

 Best Management Decisions to reduce Fertilizer 

and Pesticide Leaching 

 Biomass estimation 

 Calculate LAI  

  Introduction of new crop / cultivar/cropping 

system 
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Farm decision making 

  Assessment of the value of seasonal climate 

forecasting 

Optimizing management- Dates of planting, 

variety, irrigation and nitrogen fertilizer 

Option for reducing soil erosion 

Yield forecasting  

Climate change analysis 

Crop water requirement  

 

Cont… 

25 
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 Solar radiation and temperature as input  

 Simulate growth and development  

 Plant carbon balance (photosynthesis, respiration, 

partitioning)  

Potential Production  

Potential yield corresponds to the yield that would be produced 

by a crop grown under optimum conditions. 
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Achievable Production  

It determined by the defining factors in combination 

with limiting factors: water and nutrients. The attainable yield 

corresponds also to the yield that would be produced by a crop 

when free of injuries.  

Potential production +  
 Precipitation and irrigation as input  

 Soil profile water holding characteristics  

 Plant water balance (transpiration, water uptake)  

 Soil water balance (evaporation, infiltration, runoff, flow, drainage)  
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Water-limited production +  

Nitrogen fertilizer applications as input  

 Soil nitrogen conditions  

 Plant nitrogen balance (uptake, fixation, 

mobilization)  

 Soil nitrogen balance (mineralization, 

immobilization, nitrification, denitrification)  

Nitrogen Limited Production  
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Nitrogen-limited production +  

 Fertilizer applications as input  

 Soil nutrient conditions  

 Plant nutrient balance (uptake, mobilization)  

 Soil nutrient balance (Phosphorus, potassium, 

other minerals) 

Cont… 

Nutrient Limited Production  
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It refers to the climatic balance obtained, by 

comparing the rainfall as income with 

evapotarnspiration as loss or expenditure, soil being 

a medium for storing water during periods of excess 

rainfall and utilizing or releasing moisture during 

periods of deficit precipitation. 

Soil water balance 



Components of Soil water balance 
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 Estimations of water balance components, viz., actual 

evapotranspiration (AET), water surplus (WS) and water deficit 

(WD) over a region are extremely important in the field of 

Hydrology, Agriculture, Ecology, etc. in identifying the regions 

suitable for different crops. 

 

Thornthwaite (1948) developed the procedure to compute the 

water balance by considering the monthly rainfall and potential 

evapotranspiration (PET). 

 To assess water availability to crops, soil moisture is to be 

taken into account and the net water balance through soil 

moisture can be estimated using the water balance technique. 
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 The water balance of a system is the difference between the 

inputs to the system and the flow of water out of the system or 

storage of water within the system.  

 The inputs are generally precipitation or in some cases, 

irrigation although, depending upon the boundaries of the system, 

it could also include water brought into the system through run 

off. 

An equation describing the water balance may be written as: 

P + I = R + D + ET+ ΔSM 

Where, 

 P = Precipitation 

 I = Irrigation 

 R = Surface runoff 

 D = Deep drainage 

 ET = Evapotranspiration 

 ΔSM= Change in soil moisture storage 
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Computation for crop water requirements 

 

ETC = KC x ET0 

 Where ,  

 ETC = crop evapotranspiration or crop water requirements 

  (mm/day) 

 KC = crop factor/crop coefficient 

 ET0= Reference evapotranspiration (mm/day) 

 The required crop water requirements are computed by 

multiplying the ET0 with crop coefficient (Kc) values.  

 

 Water requirements of crop can be calculated using 

following equation: 

ET0 may be calculated using different IT tools such as 

remote sensing, GIS and modelling techniques.   



Nutrient balance 
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 The nitrogen dynamics routines of the simulation models 

were designed to simulate each of the major N loss 

processes and the contributions to the N balance made by 

mineralization.  

 The routines also describe the uptake of N by the crop 

and the effects of N deficiency on crop growth processes.  

 The transformations simulated are mineralization and/or 

immobilization, nitrification, denitrification, and urea 

hydrolysis. 

 Nitrate movement associated with water movement in 

both an upward and downward direction is also simulated. 
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The nutrient balance is defined as the difference 

between the nutrient inputs entering a farming system 

(mainly livestock manure and fertilisers) and the 

nutrient outputs leaving the system (the uptake of 

nutrients for crop and pasture production). 

 

An assessment of nutrient additions, removals, and 

balances in the agricultural production system generates 

useful, practical information on whether the nutrient 

status of a soil (or area) is being maintained, built up, or 

depleted.  



Components of nutrient balance 
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Figure 1. A simplified presentation of nutrient additions and removals in 

agricultural soils (Smaling, 1993) 
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Where, 

1. N inputs = N fertilization from inorganic N fertilizers + N 

fertilization from manures and amendments + atmospheric N 

depositions (rain, snow, and dry deposition) + biological N 

fixation (symbiotic + non-symbiotic N fixation) + irrigation 

water + crop seed. 

2. N outputs = crop N removal (grain and biomass) + N losses 

(through N leaching, NH4 volatilization, denitrification, gas 

emissions [NOx], surface runoff, soil erosion, and plant 

senescence) 

3. Changes in soil total N = Soil total N at the end of the 

experiment − soil total N at the beginning of the experiment. 

Nitrogen balance = N inputs − N outputs − changes in soil total N 

Nitrogen balance is measured by deducting N outputs and 

changes in soil total N storage from N inputs as follows: 
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 A nutrient deficit (negative value) indicates declining 

soil fertility. A nutrient surplus (positive data) indicates a 

risk of polluting soil, water and air.  

 Inputs of nutrients are necessary in farming systems as 

they are critical in maintaining and raising crop and 

forage productivity.  

 However, a build up of surplus nutrients in excess of 

immediate crop and forage needs can lead to nutrient 

losses, representing not only a possible cause of economic 

inefficiency in nutrient use by farmers, but also a source 

of potential harm to the environment, through water 

pollution or air pollution, notably ammonia or greenhouse 

gas emissions. 
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The estimate of the annual total quantity of nitrogen inputs for 

the soil surface nitrogen balance, includes the addition of : 

1. Inorganic or chemical nitrogen fertiliser: quantity 

consumed by agriculture;  

2. Livestock manure nitrogen production: total numbers 

of live animals (cattle, pigs, sheep, goats, poultry, 

horses, and other livestock) in terms of different 

categories according to species (e.g. chickens, turkeys), 

sex, age and purpose (e.g. milk cow, beef cattle), 

multiplied by respective coefficients of the quantity of 

nitrogen contained in manure per animal per year;  

3. Atmospheric deposition of nitrogen: total agricultural 

land area multiplied by a single coefficient of nitrogen 

deposited per hectare;  
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4. Biological nitrogen fixation: planted area of legume 

crops or pasture (e.g. field beans, soybeans, clover, 

alfalfa, pasture) multiplied by respective coefficients of 

nitrogen fixation per hectare, plus the nitrogen fixation 

by free living soil organisms computed from the total 

agricultural land area multiplied by a single coefficient of 

nitrogen fixation per hectare;  

5. Nitrogen from recycled organic matter: quantity of 

sewage sludge applied to agricultural land multiplied by 

a single coefficient of nitrogen content of sewage sludge; 

and,  

6. Nitrogen contained in seeds and planting materials: 

quantity of seeds and planting materials (e.g. cereals, 

potato tubers) multiplied by respective coefficients of 

nitrogen content of seeds per planting materials. 
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1. Harvested crops: quantity of harvested crop production 

(e.g. cereals, root crops, pulses, fruit crops, vegetables 

and industrial crops) multiplied by respective 

coefficients of nitrogen uptake to produce a tonne of 

harvested crop;  

2. Harvested forage crops: quantity of harvested forage 

crop production (e.g. fodder beets, hay, silage) and 

grass consumption from temporary and permanent 

pasture multiplied by respective coefficients of nitrogen 

uptake to produce a tonne of forage. 

The estimate of the annual total quantity of nitrogen 

outputs, or nitrogen uptake, for the soil surface nitrogen 

balance, includes the addition of: 
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 The Main Elements in the Soil Surface 

Nitrogen Balance 
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 Out of all the factors which control the agricultural 

production, weather is the only factor over which man has 

hardly any control and hence its dominance has influence 

over the success or failure of the agricultural enterprise. It is 

an accepted fact that food production is intimately linked 

with climate and weather. 

 The forecasting means the process of estimation of the 

value of some variable at some future time.  

 Any advance information about the probable weather in 

future obtained by evaluating the present & past 

meteorological conditions of the atmosphere is called 

weather forecast. 



Weather forecasting is a prediction of what 

the weather will be like in an hour, 

tomorrow, week, next week or season. It 

involves a combination of computer models, 

observations and knowledge of trends and 

patterns of weather. 

Cont… 



Weather Forecast System Spectrum 
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Weather forecasting on the basis of their validity 

Periods or time scale are classified as follows: 

1. Nowcasting: Denotes very short range, Say few 

hours from 3 to 24 hrs. It is related to local weather 

phenomena like thunderstorms dust storms, fog, 

cyclones cold waves & heat waves etc. 

2. Short range forecast (SRF): Valid for 3 days or 

72 hrs and are issued twice a day. It includes cloud 

spread, rainfall distribution, heavy rainfall, 

maximum & minimum temperature, heat & cold 

waves, cyclone warming, hail, thunderstorms, dust 

storms, snow frost etc. 
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Medium range forecast (MRF): Valid for 3 to 10 days and are 

issued twice in a week, Monday & Thursday by IMD, Pune & 

Tuesday & Friday by NCMRWF, New Delhi. It includes cloud 

amount, rainfall, maximum & minimum temperature, wind 

speed & wind direction, weekly cumulative rainfall etc. 

NCMRWF 

The National Centre for medium range weather forecast 

(NCMRWF) was established in New Delhi by Government of 

India during 1988 to develop only medium range weather 

forecasting for 3 to 10 days ahead & disseminate (spread) the 

same in time. 
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Long range forecast (LRF):  Valid for a period more than 10 

days, Say a month or season. The IMD issuing the LRF since 

the year 1988 onwards on the total monsoon rainfall of the 

country. The first stage seasonal (June-September) rainfall 

forecast over India, as a whole is issued in mid-April and 

second stage forecasts issued by the end of June. 

 These forecast can be used for predicting likely trends in 

food grain production of India by beginning  of Kharif season 

as the food grain production of India depends mostly on the 

distribution & amount of monsoon rain. 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sWWMF27Q1PQ 
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IMD’s Long Range Forecast (Stage-I) Monsoon 2020 

based on SEFS Model 
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Practical and Operational needs of Satellite based 

Information 



Spectral 

Band 
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Unlike ordinary radar, which is able to report the 

location and strength of precipitation, Doppler radar is 

additionally able to indicate the wind direction, wind 

speed and boundaries between warm fronts and cold 

fronts. This is why Doppler radar has become such an 

indispensable tool for weather forecasters. 

Doppler Radar 
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Tools of Weather forecasting 

1. Routine upper air observations 

Upper weather observations Instruments 

a.   Temperature, Pressure & 

Humidity 

Pilot balloons, Radio Sonde, 

RADAR (Radio detection & 

ranging) 

b.  Temperature & Wind Rockets 

c. Cloud picture & radiation Satellites 

d. Wind direction & Speed Pilot balloons, wind finding 

& RADAR 
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2. Synoptic chart 

(a) Surface Charts: Provides information of state of 

sky, humidity, wind speed & direction, pressure, 

present & past weather. 
 

(b). Upper air Charts: Provides information of upper 

air temperature, dew point temperature, wind speed & 

direction at different heights. 
 

(c). Crop Weather Calendar 
 

(d). Crop Weather Diagram 
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(c). Crop Weather Calendar 

It consists of 3 parts viz, Crop husbandry, climate 

requirements & weather warning. The important crop 

phases like sowing, germination, transplantation (in the 

case of rice), tillering, elongation, flowering, grain 

formation & harvest are indicated under the crop 

husbandry against the standard meteorological weeks in 

lower part of the calendar. The normal monthly rainfall & 

number of rainy days are depicted in middle of the 

calendar with weather requirements & upper most portion 

of the calendar indicates the nature of the weather warning 

to be issued in different crop periods. 
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(d) Crop Weather Diagram 

It gives season wise information on the crop husbandry 

(tillage to harvest), actual weather & normal weather 

information on pest & disease incidence. Using crop 

weather diagrams, attempts can be made for obtaining 

better crop yields through agronomic manipulation & one 

can predict crop yields based on weather conditions. It is 

also possible to select a suitable variety for a given 

location based on weather diagrams. 
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Methods of weather forecasting 

1. Synoptic methods: The chart or map on which various 

weather data & analysis are presented that describes the 

atmosphere over a large area at a given time is called synoptic 

chart or map. This method gives reliable forecasts for short 

range of about few hours or day. 

2. Statistical methods: Involve the study of past weather data. 

Relationship of weather elements with past data in 

combination with current data is used to project future 

conditions. This method is used for long range & Seasonal 

Climate forecasts. 

3. Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP): This is the 

method based on certain physical principles such as law of 

conservation of mass, momentum & energy. This is the latest 

technique used in SRF & MRF. 
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Operational weather forecasts 
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Elements of agricultural weather forecasts 

Farm and agricultural are greatly influenced by the past, 

present and expected weather. Thus weather forecast 

should refer to all weather elements which needs 

immediate attention. These elements are: 

1. Sky cover, cloud and sunshine percentage 

2. Rainfall 

3. Temperatures 

4. Winds 

5. Humidity 

6. Dew duration 

7. Dry conditions 

8. Drought 
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Cloud 

coverage 
Forecast day Forecast night 

<2/10 Sunny with more than 90% 

sunshine 

Fair 

2/10 to 3/10 Mostly sunny with more than 

75% sunshine 

Fair 

4/10 to 6/10 Partly cloudy with more than 

50% sunshine 

Partly cloudy 

7/10 to 9/10 Mostly cloudy with less than 

50% sunshine 

Mostly cloudy 

>9/10 Cloudy with less than 10% 

sunshine 

Cloudy 
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Importance of Weather forecasting 

Forecasting adds in: 

1. Planning for necessary inputs during the season. 

2. Timely land preparation to take advantage of earliest 

rain for timely sowing. 

3. Selection of Crop & Cultivar 

4. Efficient use of fertilizer 

5. Predicting pest & disease incidence for timely action. 

6. Timing of Weeds, pests & disease control. 

7. Adjustments in crop harvest timing to reduce the losses 

at harvest. 

Accurate weather forecasting can help the farmer in 

realizing economic yields by minimizing crop losses. 
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Special agricultural weather forecasts 

 Weather forecasts in making certain special high 

cost decisions are of great importance in agricultural 

operations.  

 These forecasts are so specific in nature that they 

vary from crop to crop, from season to season and 

even intraseasonal.  

 They are normally issued for planting, applying 

agricultural chemicals, harvesting, curing, chipping as 

well as for servicing other weather related agricultural 

problems associated with the crop and its location. 

 Special bulletins for frost protections are also 

issued in areas where crops may suffer damage from 

freezing.  
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Details for some important operations are 
1. Sowing and planting: Seed germination is governed by the optimum 

soil moisture and temperature regimes of the surface layer (up to 10 cm) of 

the soil. The changes in soil moisture and temperature would be of interest to 

the farmers to assess successful germination and survival of seedling. Thus 

forecast of rainfall and changes in soil moisture and temperature during 

the normal planting season will help the farmers to avoid planting under soil 

conditions which hinder proper germination and emergence. 

2. Application of agricultural chemicals: Timely application of 

agricultural chemical has not only become economical but it can also 

minimize the amount of chemicals released into the atmosphere. The critical 

factors in the proper application and use of chemical are temperature and 

precipitations during the succeeding 24 hours and the speed and direction 

of winds. Temperature determines its effectiveness whereas precipitation 

immediately following applications can dilute or wash off the chemicals. 

Agricultural chemical which require special attention meteorological factors 

are herbicides, growth regulators, thinning hormones, insecticides, fungicides, 

fertilizers and nutrients, as well as those used for soil fumigation and rodent 

control. 
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3. Free water loss and irrigation needs: Daily consumptive use can be  

related to free water loss from class A pan evaporimeter  or can be 

estimated from the energy balance equation. Estimation of evaporation loss 

will help the farmer to calculate water loss occurring after the last rain or 

irrigation and hence to determine his own crop water requirements and 

time of irrigation. 

4. Control of pests and diseases: Most plant diseases develop and spread 

in conditions of wet vegetation with a rate of development depending on 

temperature. Therefore, effective and economic control of most diseases 

requires a vegetative wetting forecast. This forecast includes numbers of 

hours during which vegetation was wet form rain, fog or dew during the 

preceding 24 hours, the temperature during this period and a forecasts of the 

hours of wetting and of the temperature during succeeding 24 hours. With 

this information the farmer can obtain maximum control with a minimum 

number of chemical applications. The life cycle of insect pests and their 

successive generation are largely influenced by weather factors acting in 

combination, can either foster or suppress insect life. Feeding habits are also 

controlled by weather and climate. Thus the importance and practical use of 

weather and climatologically data to determine strategy, tactics and logistics 

in programmers to monitor and control pest and diseases. 
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5. Forestry operation: Special weather forecasts relating to those 

weather elements which affect forestry management and operation such as 

planting of seedling and their establishment, diseases and insects 

control, forest etc. are required to be issued as and when required. 

6. Protection from frost injury: Minimum temperature forecasts are  

required for areas subject of freezing temperatures during the crop growing 

seasons. These provide the farmer with information needed to plan the 

labour and material required to operate his systems to prevent frost injury. 

7. Agro-advisories and dissemination: General agricultural weather 

bulletins provide information to the farmers so that they can make their own 

decisions. These advisories prepared in cooperation with agricultural 

experts for implementation of certain practices. The bulletins include 

advice/suggestions on pest and disease management, cultural operation, 

application of fertilizers, improved varieties along with their sowing time, 

harvesting etc. Distribution of agroadvisory bulletins are communicated 

through radio, telephone, television and web site 

www.cropweatheroutlook.org . 

http://www.cropweatheroutlook.org/
http://www.cropweatheroutlook.org/
http://www.cropweatheroutlook.org/
http://www.cropweatheroutlook.org/
http://www.cropweatheroutlook.org/
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Forecast verification 

Verification of forecast has been a very important 

process in order to detect the changing weather conditions 

and adaptation of crop to the present weather conditions. 

  

There is a need for improvement in the weather forecast 

provided by IMD and the value addition at the regional 

level needs to be improved so that the verification process 

provides with more accurate information thus more 

accurate services to the farmers by the scientists or the 

advisory proposed at different SAUs. 
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Forecast verification 

Verification of forecast has been a very important 

process in order to detect the changing weather conditions 

and adaptation of crop to the present weather conditions. 

  

There is a need for improvement in the weather forecast 

provided by IMD and the value addition at the regional 

level needs to be improved so that the verification process 

provides with more accurate information thus more 

accurate services to the farmers by the scientists or the 

advisory proposed at different SAUs. 



    The statistical analyses tool used to determine 

the relationship between the simulated and 

observed values were the average error or bias, 

root mean square error (RMSE), standardized 

bias (R) and standardized mean square error (V). 

Statistical analysis 



Forecast verification parameters 

1. Predicted Rainfall: Next day observed 

2. Predicted Tmax: Next day observed 

3. Predicted Tmin: Same day 

4. Predicted Wind speed: Next day 

5. Predicted Cloud cover: Same day Cloud cover 

second observed 

6. Predicted Wind direction: Same day wind 

direction second observed 
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 A skill score measures the relative quality of a 

forecasting system compared to another reference 

forecasting system.  

 Simple `skill scores’ are calculated as percentage 

departures of the actual forecast errors.  

 The skill score represents the relative skill of 

each forecast; a perfect forecast would achieve a 

skill score of 100%.  

 Skill scores are the statistical tools which will be 

used in comparing the forecasted data from IMD 

with the observed data recorded. 

Skill Scores 



Skill Scores for verification of 

rainfall forecast 

1. Ratio Score 

2. Heidke Skill Score (HSS) 

3. Threat Score 

4. Hanssen Kuipers Score (HK Score) 

5. Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) 

6. Error Structure 

 C- Correct (%) 

 U- Usable (%) 

 UN- Unusable (%)  



Ratio Score 

RS = (Correct Forecast/Total Forecast) 

RS = (a+d)/N 

RS = (YY+NN)/(YY+NN+YN+NY) 

RS = (YY+NN)/N 

Where, Y = Yes and N = No 

First letter in the pair is observed rainfall while the second depicts 

the predicted  rainfall 

Ratio score is also known as Forecast Accuracy (ACC) or Hit Score or 

Percentage Correct and it measures the proportion of correct forecasts. 

Ratio Score describes the success rate of correct forecast of occurrence 

and non-occurrence of rainfall to the total number of events. It varies 

from 0 to 100 where 100 represent the perfect forecasts. 



Heidke Skill Score (HSS) 

HSS= 2*(HZ-FM)/  

           [{(Z+M)*(M+H)}+{(Z+F)*(F+H)}] 

HSS = [2* (ad-bc)]/  

           [(a+c)(c+d)+(a+b)(b+d)] 

Or 
 



Threat Score (TS) 

TS = a/(a+b+c)  

It is also known as Critical success index  

which measures the relative Forecast Accuracy 

(eg. rain or no rain). It varies from 0 to 1 with 

1 indicating perfect forecast  



Hanssen-Kuipers (HK Score) 

HK = H-F= (ad-bc)/(b+d)*(a+c) 

Thus HK= accuracy for events+accuracy for non-events. 

The HK score gives equal emphasis to the ability of the 

forecast model to correctly predict events and non-

events. The score has a range of -1 to +1 with 0 

representing no skill.  

HK = (NN*YY – NY*YN) / (NN+NY)*(YN+YY) 



The following 2x2 contingency table is used for calculation of 

the various skill scores and verification of rainfall  

Event 

Forecast 

Event Observed 

Yes No Marginal Total 

Yes YY (H or a) NY (F or b) YY+NY 

(H+F) or (a+b) 

No YN (M or c) NN (Z or d) YN+NN 

(M+Z) or (c+d) 

Marginal 

Total 

YY+YN 

(H+M) or (a+c) 

NY+NN 

(F+Z) or 

(b+d) 

N (YY+NY+YN+NN) 

N(H+F+M+Z) or 

(a+b+c+d) 

Where, Y = Yes and N = No 
First letter in the pair is observed rainfall while the second 

depicts the predicted  rainfall 



YY (H or a) = No. of hits (Rainfall has been   

                           observed as well as forecasted) 

NY (F or b) = No. of false alarms (Rainfall has been  

                            predicted but not observed) 

YN (M or c) = No. of misses (Rainfall has been  

                            observed but not predicted) 

NN (Z or d) = No. of correct predictions of no rain     

                            (Neither predicted nor observed) 
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Probability of detection 

POD = Correct Forecasts / Correct Forecasts + Rain Observed 

POD = H / H + M 

POD = YY / YY +YN 

Probability of Detection is the ratio of correct rain forecast. It 

uses only the observed events. 

H and M. POD is sensitive only to missed events and not False 

alarms. Therefore POD can be improved by systematically over-

forecasting the occurrence of the event. The POD is incomplete 

if used singularly so it is used in conjunction with either the 

False alarm ratio (FAR) or false alarm rate (F). POD score 

ranges from 0 to 1 with a perfect score at 1 and no skill at 0. 
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 False alarm ratio  

FAR = Rain Forecasts / Correct rain 

Forecasts + Rain Forecasts 

FAR = F / H + F 

FAR = NY / YY + NY 

FAR is dependent on F and H only and it does not 

include M, therefore it is not sensitive to missed events. 

FAR improvement can be done systematically by under 

forecasting the rainfall events. It is an incomplete score 

so it should be used in connection with POD as given 

above. Its range is 0 to 1 with a perfect score at 0. 
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Success ratio  

It represents what fraction of the forecasted "yes" events 

were correctly observed. Its range is 0 to 1 and perfect score 

is depicted by 1. Success ratio gives information about the 

likelihood of an observed event, given that it was forecasted. 

It is sensitive to false alarms but ignores misses. SR is equal 

to 1- FAR. POD can be plotted against SR 

SR = Correct rain Forecasts / Correct Rain Forecasts + Rain Forecasts) 

SR= H / H+F  

SR = YY / YY + NY 



Other Parameters (Temp, cloud cover & 

wind speed) 

1.  Correlation coefficient 

2.  RMSE (Root-Mean-Square Error)  

3.  Error Structure 

 C (%) 

 U (%) 

 UN (%) 
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1. Correlation coefficient 

It helps in determining the skill of the forecast 

by evaluation of the relationship between the 

predicted and observed values. It ranges from -1 to 

+1. The value lying in the negative range explains 

the negative correlation while that lying in the 

positive range determine positive correlation. It is 

given by the following formula: 
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R (f, oi) =  
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Root mean square error  

It is obtained from the observed and forecasted values 

of a parameter. The RMSE value for all six major 

weather parameters is worked out for the absolute 

error between observed and forecasted weather data. 

High RMSE value determines high error with greater 

difference between the observed and predicted data 

values. 

 N = Total number of observation or forecasts 



Verification of quantitative precipitation 

Error Structure 

Parameters 

 

Obs<35mm Obs>35mm 

Correct (C) Obs-5mm<fcst<obs+5mm Obs-10mm<fcst<obs+10mm 

 

Usable (U) Obs-10mm<fcst<obs+10mm 0.5*obs<fcst<2*obs 

Unusable (UN) otherwise otherwise 



Weekly cumulative rainfall verification 

Correct (C) Obs-10mm<fcst<obs+10mm 

Usable (U) Obs-20mm<fcst<obs+20mm 

Unusable (UN) otherwise 



Forecast Verification of cloud cover, max/min 

temperature and wind speed 

Parameters Cloud Cover 

(Okta) 

Max/Min 

Temp. (oc) 

Wind Speed 

(kmph) 

Correct (C) 1 1 1 

Usable (U) 2 2 3 

Unusable 

(UN) 

>2 >2 >3 



Error structure for wind direction 

Parameters Error Structure 

Correct (C) Obs-450<fcst<obs+450 

Usable (U) Obs-600<fcst<obs+600 

 

Unusable (UN) Otherwise 



Temperature (Max & Min), Cloud cover and 

wind speed 

Parameters No. of days Percent 

Correct (C) 

Usable (U) 

Unusable (UN)  

Total 
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For better interpretation of the results in different 

categories, following criteria was decided to observe the 

worthiness of the forecast  

Good 
Correct and usable forecasts for 

>70 percent days in the district 

Moderate 
Correct and usable forecasts for 

50-70 percent days in the district 

Poor 
Correct and usable forecasts for < 

50 percent days in the district 
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Descriptive terminologies that are used in the forecast 

Different meteorological parameters have different classes and 

ranges for use of descriptive terminology in the forecast as follows: 

Table 1: Rainfall 

1. No rain 0 mm 

2. Trace Rains not recorded in Rain Gauge 

3. Light rain Trace – 10 mm 

4. Moderate rain 10 – 30 mm 

5. Heavy rain 30 – 60 mm 

6. Very heavy rain >60 mm 
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Table  2: Distribution of rainfall 

At one or two 

places 

Rainfall occurred over 25 percent or less 

of the total area under observation. 

At a few places 
Rainfall occurred over 26 – 50 percent of 

the total area under observation. 

At many places 
Rainfall occurred over 51 – 75 percent of 

the total area under observation. 

At almost all 

places 

Rainfall occurred over >75 percent of the 

total area under consideration. 
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Table  3: Cloud cover 

Clear sky No cloud 

Mainly clear sky Sky coverage 2 Octa 

Partly cloudy sky Sky coverage 3-4 Octa 

Mainly cloudy sky Sky coverage 5-7 Octa 

Cloudy overcast sky Sky coverage 8 Octa 
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Table 4: Wind direction 

1. Northerly Wind from 337.6 to 22.5 degrees 

2. North easterly Wind from 22.6 to 67.5 degrees 

3. Easterly Wind from 67.6 to 112.5 degrees 

4. South easterly Wind from 112.6 to 157.5 degrees 

5. Southerly Wind from 157.6 to 202.5 degrees 

6. South westerly Wind from 202.6 to 247.5 degrees 

7. Westerly Wind from 247.6 to 292.5 degrees 

8. North westerly Wind from 292.6 to 337.5 degrees 
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Value added weather forecast 

 In order to make the forecast more useful at different 

rainfall thresholds from social and economic 

perspectives, value addition was done for improving the 

quantitative forecasts so that the false alarm rates at 

different thresholds might be reduced. 

 The science pertaining to monsoon has progressed 

significantly due to increase in the observations, 

improvement in understanding of underlying physical 

and dynamical processes and availability of enhanced 

numerical weather prediction (NWP) models. 

 Several general circulation NWP models have been 

developed for weather forecasting.  
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Value addition 
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The skill improvement in weather forecasts 

has mainly come from 
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 India Meteorological Department (IMD) has 

progressively expanded its infrastructure for meteorological 

observations on real time basis and to provide current and 

past observations for operational and research use. Surface 

observatories are located one in each district so as to meet 

the requirements of agricultural, transport and other sectors. 

 IMD’s present Upper air observational network 

comprises of radiosonde and pilot balloon, RS/RW 

observatories, Doppler Weather Radar etc. spread all over 

the country. Also a Doppler Weather Radar (DWR) provides 

velocity and spectrum width data (in addition to 

reflectivity).  

 This capability permits the forecaster to view weather 

events like thunderstorms, hailstorm, heavy rainfall etc. in 

greater detail.  
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 The Doppler radar shows promise in depicting wind 

field patterns associated with cyclones, which can be 

used in assessment of wind damage potential and 

determination of the associated storm surge affecting 

the meteorological, hydrological and aviation products 

which are very useful in estimating the storm’s centre, 

fixing its position and predicting its future path.  

 

 In Numerical Weather Prediction models the Doppler 

data in digital form can directly be assimilated, which 

results in better rainfall estimation, better prediction of 

the storm track and point of landfall for tropical 

cyclones. 
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 IMD is observing weather with satellite and radar. At 

present IMD is receiving and processing meteorological 

data from two Indian satellites Kalpana-1 and INSAT-3A. 

Kalpana-1 and INSAT-3A. 

 IMD is maintaining a network of agrometeorological 

observatories in farm environment. Beside this network, 

there are evapotranspiration (ET) stations, pan 

evaporation stations, soil moisture (SM) observatories, 

dew fall and radiation observations. Agrometeorological 

 Automatic Weather Stations (Agro-AWS) have been 

installed at 127 Agrometeorological Field Units 

(AMFUs). The data are being received in AWS 

Laboratory, Pune regularly. 
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 By 2020, plan is to run global models of about 10 

km resolution with about 100 levels in vertical (high-

resolution GFS such as T1148-L64 (16 km) to T1500-

L128 (13 km)), and regional models with about one km 

resolution. The physical parameterizations need to be 

improved/optimized for higher resolution models. 

 Recent studies suggest that an interactive upper-

ocean in a high resolution coupled general circulation 

model significantly enhance the prediction skill of 

weather in medium range. 
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Medium Range Weather Forecast 

 IMD implemented a Multi-model Ensemble (MME) 

based district level quantitative forecasts in the 

operational mode since 1 June 2008, as required for the 

Integrated Agro-advisory Service of India.  

 Five NWP models considered for this development 

work are: (i) IMD GFS T574, (ii) ECMWF T799, (iii) 

JMA T899, (iv) UKMO and (v) NCEP GFS. 

 High resolution gridded raingauge data produced 

operationally at National Centre of IMD Pune are used for 

development and validation of the forecasts. 
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 The ensemble forecasts (day 1 to day 5 forecasts) are 

generated at the 0.250×0.250 resolution. The ensemble forecast 

fields are then used to generate district level forecasts by 

taking average value of all grid points falling in a particular 

district.  

 The products comprise of quantitative forecasts for 7 

weather parameters viz., rainfall, maximum temperature, 

minimum temperatures, wind speed, wind direction, relative 

humidity and cloudiness. These products are disseminated to 

Regional Meteorological Centers and Meteorological Centers 

of IMD located in different states. 

 These offices undertake value addition to these products 

using local conditions and synoptic interpretation of model out 

put and communicate to 130 AgroMet Field Units (AMFUs) 

on every Tuesday and Friday. 
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Long Range Forecast 

 IMD has been issuing long-range forecasts (LRF) 

based on statistical methods for the southwest monsoon 

rainfall over India (ISMR) for more than 100 years.  

 The forecast for the south-west monsoon rainfall is 

issued in two stages.  

 The first stage forecast for the seasonal (June to 

September) rainfall over the country as a whole is issued 

in April and the update of the April forecast is issued in 

June.  

 Along with the update forecast, forecast for seasonal 

rainfall over four broad geographical regions of India 

and July rainfall over country as a whole are also issued. 
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 For issuing the forecast for the seasonal rainfall over the 

country, a new statistical forecasting system based on the 

ensemble technique was introduced in 2007. 

 

 The 8 predictors considered for the new ensemble 

forecast system are given in Table 1. For the April forecast, 

the first 5 predictors given in this Table 1 are used. For the 

updated forecast in June, last 6 predictors are used. 
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 Agrometeorological Advisory Service (AAS) rendered by India 

Meteorological Department (IMD), Ministry of Earth Sciences 

(MoES) in active collaboration with ICAR, State Agriculture 

Universities, State Department of Agriculture etc. is a step to 

contribute to weather information based crop/livestock 

management strategies and operations dedicated to enhancing crop 

production and food security.  

 The main emphasis of the existing AAS system is to collect and 

organize climate/weather, soil and crop information, and to 

amalgamate them with weather forecast to assist farmers in taking 

management decisions.  

 This has helped to develop and apply operational tools to 

manage weather related uncertainties through agro-meteorological 

applications for efficient agriculture in rapidly changing 

environments. 

Agromet Advisory Service 





Integrated Agromet Advisory Bulletin 

• Part I: Weather Information 

 

• Part II: Crop Information 

 

• Part III: Advisory 

 

• Part IV: Some other incorporations in Agromet 
Advisory Bulletins for better usage by farmers. 
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Cont… 



















Limitations of AAS 









Benefits of AAS 
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Preparation of Agroadvisory bulletin 

based on weather forecast 



Inputs for Preparation of Agromet Advisories 
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Agrimet web portal-Overview 























https://twitter.com/i/status/1265139755118784512 

 

Cyclone AMPHAN movement as captured by Satellite 
INSAT3D   

https://twitter.com/i/status/1265139755118784512
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ITK for weather 

forecast & its validity 
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1. भूकंप विचार : ऐसी मान्यता ह ैकक टििहरी विन किन िृक्ष पर 

रहने लग ेसमझो कक धरती पर भूकंप आन ेिाला ह।ै टििहरी कभी 

भी िृक्ष पर अपना घर नहीं बनाती ह।ै िह भूवम पर ही अंड ेितेी ह ै

और भूवम पर ही रहती ह।ै 

 

2. िर्ाा विचार : यकि घड ेका पानी गरम प्रतीत हो, वचवडया धूल 

में नहाए और चींिी अंडे लेकर चले तो शीघ्र ही भरपूर िर्ाा होगी। 
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Indigenous Traditional Knowledge 

 Traditional weather forecasting is used by the people of 

the study area for local level decision making in pursuits 

related to travel and agriculture as also for capturing timely 

information related to possible hazardous events.  

 

 It is perceived that the traditional knowledge of the 

people is based upon uniformity of weather pattern that has 

lately been disturbed by climate change. 
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The forecast and bio-indictors used by people 

for weather forecasting are observed to be 

based on their long-standing familiarity with 

seasonal patterns of precipitation, temperature, 

wind and cloud pattern, position of stars, 

behaviour of animals and birds and other 

similar indicators and observations. These are 

grouped together based upon the parameters 

used for weather forecasting.  
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Short range ITK 

1.There will be heavy rain, if the rainbow appears 

on the eastern sky at the time of raining. If it is on 

the western sky, there will be no rain. 

2.When crab comes to the bund, it may rain. 

3. Red clouds in the east sky, it may rain in the 

next day. 

4. Frogs croaking in chorus then it is followed by 

rain. 

5.When dragon flies, fly down(low), it may rain 

that there will be rainfall within a day or two.  
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Cont… 

6. Increased mosquito bite predicts rain. 

7. Dense fog in the early morning indicates no rain 

8. If there is an accumulation of clouds in the South-

East direction in a layered form accompanied by 

winds blowing from the southern direction then it is 

claimed. 

9. If there is a swelling on the lower portion of the 

camel's legs then rainfall is predicted by the farmers. 

The swellings are probably caused due to higher 

relative humidity.  
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Medium Range ITK 

1.The closer circle to the moon, the nearer is 

the shower and vice versa. 

 

2.If a snail climbs certain trees, there will be 

no rain. 
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Long Range ITK 

1. If the Tatihari bird (Lapwing) lays eggs on the higher 

portion of the lake bunds or on the top of any 

structure, the coming season carries heavy rainfall. If 

the same bird lays eggs on the lower side of the tank 

or on the floor of the water body structure, drought is 

anticipated. 
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2. Further it is also believed that if a single egg is 

laid by the Lapwing bird, then there will be rainfall 

only for one month out of four months of the rainy 

season. If two eggs are laid then rainfall will occur 

for two months and similarly four eggs indicate there 

will be rainfall during all the four months of the 

rainy season. 

3. If the clouds thunder on the first day of mid April, 

there shall be no rain for 72 days. 

4. If crow cries during night and fox howls during 

the day, then there would be severe drought. 

Cont… 
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5.If the "Tillbohara" (Dragon fly), which appears 

generally in the rainy season, are observed to 

swarm in a large group over a water surface 

(Pond) then dry weather is predicted but if they 

swarm over open dry lands or fields then early 

rainfall is predicted by the farmers. 

6. If the "Khejri" tree bears good fruit in a 

particular year then farmers predict good rainfall 

during the next rainy season and vice versa less 

rain is predicted in the event of a poor fruit crop. 
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 Blossoming peach, apricot, fig or budding in 

other trees in the surrounding farms is considered 

to indicate onset of spring. Emergence and growth 

of new leaves indicates that the temperature is 

increasing and winter season is drawing to an end.  

Abundant blossoming of peach, apricot and other 

trees is considered an indicator of good rainy 

season. 

Flourishing of mushrooms, both edible and wild, 

is considered to indicate imminent rain as the same 

is associated with high humidity. 

1. Floral Indicators 
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Cont.. 

 Physical state and flexibility of pine cones is traditionally 

utilized by the people for assessing humidity in the 

atmosphere and predicting rainfall. The pine cones generally 

tend to open up and become hard in dry weather but in the 

presence of high humidity these become flexible and often 

regain their original shape. 

 Flowers of certain lower plants open up in fine weather. In 

case the petals of these plants remain closed it is considered 

to indicate rain and bad weather. 

 Appearance of young leaves and grass in the mountains, 

particularly in the pastures, is considered to indicate good 

rains. 

 Dropping of fruits or drying of flowers before maturity is 

considered to indicate forthcoming very dry season. 
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 Dark clouds are considered to indicate heavy rainfall 

within a few hours. 

 Dark clouds approaching from north are considered 

to bring rain. 

 Red/pink clouds in the morning are considered to 

indicate possibility of rain where as red / pink clouds 

in the evening are considered to indicate that there 

would be no rain. 

 Dark clouds preceding strong winds are considered 

to indicate thunderstorm in a few hours. 

2. Cloud Colour and Pattern 
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In villages elderly farmers usually carry a small bag 

of tambaku (tobacco) for hukka (traditional smoking 

pipe). Moisture over the hukka is considered to 

indicate rain. 

Moisture on dried chillies or tobacco leaves is 

considered to indicate high humidity and imminent 

rain. 

3. Moisture 
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 Red sky in the morning is considered to indicate 

rain, while red sky in the evening is considered to 

indicate that there would be no rain. 

 Shadow of the rainbow near the source of water is 

considered to indicate clear weather. 

 Soil moisture is assessed by people by physically 

crumbling the soil with hand and observing its 

structure and dryness. This is one before deciding the 

timing of sowing and seed or seedling is introduced 

only when soil condition is observed to be favourable. 

Otherwise farmers wait for rainfall to occur. 

4. Other Abiotic Indicators 
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 To check soil moisture people turn over stones near 

river or hill side or under the shade of trees. Moist soil 

under the stone during spring and summer season is 

considered to indicate that the summer rain is 

approaching. 

 Bubbles in water during light rain are considered to 

indicate more rain. In case the bubbles appear during 

morning showers it is considered to indicate that the rain 

would last the whole day. 

Cont.. 
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 A ring around the moon and sun caused by 

light shining through sheet like high level 

clouds is considered to indicate rainfall within 

next two to three days. The description of the 

clouds matches with cirrostratus clouds that 

consist of ice crystals and are associated with 

warm fronts and high moisture content. 

 If the spectrum around the sun has a large 

diameter then rainfall is considered to be 

assured. 

5. Spectrum/halo around the Sun and the Moon 
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Halo around the Sun 
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Pattern of stars and movement of stars from 

west to east at night under clear skies is 

considered to indicate onset of rainfall in 2-3 

days and similar patterns are also used to 

predict cessation of rainfall. 

The position of the starts is traditionally used 

to sense direction and time and if all stars are 

out at night it is considered to indicate a nice 

day tomorrow. 

6. Star Constellation 
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 People with arthritis are also observed to 

predict weather, based on the level of their joint 

pain. If there is pain in the joints it is considered 

to indicate imminent rain.  

 

 This is assessed to be associated with the fact 

that certain weather related factors can increase 

pain. 

7. Human Response 
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 Appearance of ants and rapidly increasing size of 

anthills, which are moist, are considered to indicate good 

rains. Variations in insect population do exist throughout 

the year.  Appearance of ants and the mushrooming of 

anthills imply that the daily temperatures are warm 

enough for the ants to come out from hibernation and 

roam around in / on the soil. 

 Appearance of ants and increase in the size of anthills 

is also considered to indicate warming of weather and 

based on this observation people start to sow crops that 

are sensitive to low temperatures. 

8. Insect Related Indicators 
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If ants come out in large numbers and change place, it 

is considered to indicate rains. 

 Winged termites coming out of the soil after rainfall is 

considered to indicate fair weather for some time. 

Appearance of winged termites after a dry spell of some 

days is considered to indicate rains. 
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 If the spiders leave their webs, this is 

considered to indicate rains. Spiders generally 

throw out their web and seek shelter with drop in 

atmospheric pressure and this observation is 

utilized by the people for predicting rains. 
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 Sound of crickets calling or chirping 

throughout the night is considered to 

indicate change in weather. 

 When the bees come out of their hives it 

is considered a sign of clear weather. 

 Sight of bees moving untimely and in 

large numbers towards their hives is 

considered to indicate bad weather and rain. 
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9. Bird Related Indicators 

 Group of small birds like common swallows together 

with proceeding black clouds is considered to indicate rain. 

 Birds taking dip in water is considered to indicate 

imminent rain. 

 Sight of red billed chough is considered to indicate that 

the higher reaches have experienced snow and winter 

conditions are setting in. 

 Crow spreading and moving its wings near river or 

source of water is considered to indicate dry spell. 
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 Flocks of birds flying high in the sky is considered to 

indicate fair weather. If the birds fly below their normal 

flight height this is considered to indicate rain or bad 

weather. Fall in air pressure due to bad weather conditions 

causes discomfort in birds' ears and in order to alleviate it 

they fly at lower elevations. Increase in humidity, at times 

of bad or wet weather, draws insects to the surface and this 

is another reason for insect-seeking birds to fly low. 

 Flock of sparrows flying around the sky with scattered 

clouds is considered to indicate rain in the afternoon. 

 Particular sound of the birds together with atmosphere 

becoming unusually calm is considered to indicate rains. 
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 Ground nesting bird species making their nest on 

higher ground is considered to indicate likely increase 

in water level of the water body (river / stream). The 

Lapwing bird generally lays eggs on bare ground and 

never constructs a nest. Laying of eggs by the lapwing 

on high ground is considered to indicate rise in water 

level of streams and rivers. 

 Migration and immigration of birds is considered an 

indicator changing season. 

 Loud chirping of birds in group and taking dip in 

water is considered to indicate rain. 
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10. Animal Behaviour 

 Grazing cows/yaks  in local parlance, returning home 

early is considered to indicate rains or bad weather. 

 Well-fed cows/calves jumping in herd on their way 

home from mountain pastures is considered to indicate 

rains or bad weather. 

 Grazing cows returning home early with raised tails is 

considered to indicate rains. 

 Consumption of excess fodder by cattle is considered 

to indicate harsh weather or dry conditions. 

 Croaking of frogs during afternoon is considered to 

indicate imminent rain during all seasons. 
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 Sight of domestic hen/cocks searching food during 

rain is considered to indicate that the rain would 

continue. But if these do not search for food during rain 

it is considered to indicate that the rain would stop soon. 

 If the goats do not graze it is considered to indicate 

snowfall. 

 If burrowing animals like rats come out of their 

burrows and start to dig the ground it is considered to 

indicate some natural calamity. 

 Weeping like sound of animals is considered a bad 

omen and correlated with natural calamities. 
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11. Appearance of Reptiles 

Sight of certain snakes moving down the mountain 

is considered to indicate good rains.  

Snakes generally come out of hibernation and 

proceed to downhill areas in search for prey and 

mating partners so as to reproduce in early summer 

season. This is to ensure that the eggs are hatched in 

time and baby snakes get enough time to fatten their 

bodies and prepare for cold season when they have 

to hibernate. 
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12. Earthquakes 

 Although not falling in the category of weather 

forecasting, animals, birds and insects are believed to 

sense the approaching earthquake waves well in advance. 

This is believed to induce abnormal behaviour in these and 

the same is considered an indicator of an imminent 

earthquake. 

 It is believed that a few minutes prior to the earthquake, 

everything becomes completely still (no movement and no 

sound) e.g. birds chirping and flying around. Insects end 

to make noise and stop to move around and there is total 

silence and stillness. This unusual calm is considered to 

indicate earthquake activity. 
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 Seconds before the earthquake it is believed 

that the dogs start to howl and other animals too 

become agitated and restless. After the earthquake 

has passed, similar silence is repeated for a couple 

of minutes. 

 

 Animals and birds have also been known to 

leave an area or region up to 48 hours prior to a 

major earthquake, not returning until well after the 

event. 
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Traditional weather forecasting/prediction indicators 

Indicator Observation Indicates 

Floral 

indicators 

Blossoming peach , apricot 

, fig  

Onset of spring 

Budding or emergence and 

growth of new leaves in 

other trees 

Increasing temperature & end 

of winter season 

Abundant blossoming of 

peach, apricot and other 

trees 

Forthcoming good rainy 

season 

Flourishing both edible and 

wild mushrooms 

High humidity, imminent rain 

Opened and stiff pine cones Dry wind/ weather 
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Indicator Observation Indicates 

Floral 

indicators 

Flexible pine cone Good humidity content in the 

air and imminent rain 

Opening and closing of 

flowers of certain lower 

plants 

Open up-fine weather. 

Closed -indicate rain and bad 

weather 

Appearance of young leaves 

and grass in the 

mountains/pastures 

Forthcoming good rain 

Dropping of fruits or drying 

of flowers before maturity 

Forthcoming very dry season 
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Indicator Observation Indicates 

Cloud 

colour and 

pattern 

Dark clouds Heavy rainfall within a 

few hours 

Dark clouds approaching 

from north 

Imminent rain 

Red / pink clouds in the 

morning 

Possibility of rain 

Red / pink clouds in the 

evening 

No rain 

Dark clouds preceding strong 

winds 

Thunderstorm in a few 

hours 

Wind getting fast with a 

particular colour and 

movement pattern of clouds 

Indicates rain 
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Indicator Observation Indicates 

Moisture Moisture over the 

hukka (traditional 

smoking 

pipe) 

High humidity, 

imminent rain 

Moisture on dried 

chillies or tobacco 

leaves 

High humidity, 

imminent rain 
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Indicator Observation Indicates 

Other 

abiotic 

indicators 

 Red sky in the morning Rain 

Red sky in the evening No rain 

Shadow of the rainbow near the 

source of water 
Clear weather 

Soil easily crumbled with hand Dry condition 

Soil most or soft when crumbled 

with hand 
Good moisture 

content in soil 

Moist soil under the stones near 

river or hill side or under the shade 

of the tree during spring and 

summer season 

Summer rain 

approaching 

Bubbles in water during light rain More rain 

In case the bubbles appear during 

morning showers 
The rain would last 

the whole day 
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Indicator Observation Indicates 

Human 

Response 

If there is increased pain 

in the joints in patients of 

arthritis 

Imminent 

rain 

Spectrum/ 

halo 

around the 

sun and 

the moon 

A ring around the moon 

and sun caused by light 

shining through sheet 

like high level clouds 

Rainfall 

within the 

next two to 

three days 

Spectrum around the sun 

has a larger diameter 

Assured rain 
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Indicator Observation Indicates 

Star 

constellation 

Pattern of stars and 

movement of stars 

from west to east at 

night under clear skies 

Onset of 

rainfall in 2 - 3 

days 

All stars are out at 

night 

Clear weather 

next day and 

vice versa 
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Indicator Observation Indicates 

Bird related Flock of small birds like 

common swallows 

together with proceeding 

black 

clouds 

Indicate rain 

Birds taking dip in water 

Imminent rain 

Sight of red billed chough 

Imminent rain 

Crow spreading and 

moving its wings near 

river or source of water 

Indicate dry spell 
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Indicator Observation Indicates 

Bird 

related 

Flocks of birds flying high 

in the sky 

Fair weather 

Flocks of birds flying If 

they fly below their 

normal flight height 

Rain or bad weather 

Flock of sparrows flying 

around the sky with 

scattered clouds 

Rain in the afternoon 

Ground nesting bird 

species making their nest 

on higher ground 

Likely increase in water 

level of the 

water body (river / 

stream) 

Cont… 
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Indicator Observation Indicates 

Bird 

related 

Laying of eggs by the species 

like The red-wattled lapwing 

on high ground 

Rise in water level 

of streams and 

rivers. 

Migration and immigration of 

birds 

Changing season 

Loud chirping of birds in 

group and taking dip in water 

Rain 

Particular sound of the birds 

together with atmosphere 

becoming unusually calm 

Rain 

Cont… 
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Indicator Observation Indicates 

Animal 

behaviour 

Grazing cows / yaks returning 

home early 

Rains/snowfall or 

bad weather 

Well-fed cows/calves jumping in 

herd on their way home from 

mountain pastures 

Rains/snowfall or 

bad weather 

Consumption of excess fodder 

by cattle 

Harsh weather or 

dry conditions 

Grazing cows returning home 

early with raised tails 

Rains/snowfall 

Croaking of frogs during 

afternoon 

Imminent rain 

during all seasons 
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Indicator Observation Indicates 

Animal 

behaviour 

Sight of domestic 

hen/cocks searching food 

during rain 

Rain would 

continue and vice 

versa 

If the goats do not graze Snowfall 

If burrowing animals like 

rats come out of their 

burrows and start to dig the 

ground 

Some natural 

calamity like 

earthquake 

Weeping like sound of 

animals 

Bad omen and 

correlated with 

natural calamities 

Cont… 
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Indicator Observation Indicates 

Abnormal 

behaviour 

of animals 

Everything becomes completely 

still (no movement and no sound) 

e.g. 

Earthquake 

1. Birds chirping and flying 

around 

2. Insects cease to make noise 

and stop to move around and 

there is total silence and 

Stillness. 

3. Dogs start to howl and other 

animals too become agitated 

and restless. 
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Crop weather calendars 

The Crop Weather Calendar is mainly divided into three 

sections, viz. crop husbandry (sowing to harvest), climate 

requirements (rainfall, rainy days etc.) and weather warnings 
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 At the bottom of the calendar is the typical life 

history of the crop, from the sowing window to the 

period of maturity, in the form of a diagram.  

 The significant crop phases such as sowing, 

germination, emergence, transplanting (in the case 

of rice), tillering, elongation, flowering, milking, 

grain filling and harvest are indicated under crop 

husbandry against standard meteorological weeks 

in the lower part of the calendar (Prasad Rao, 

2008).  

 For ready reference, the months and standard 

weeks are marked at the bottom of the calendar.  
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The information regarding normal monthly rainfall, total 

number of rainy days with weather requirements is 

displayed in the middle section of the calendar. The 

uppermost portion of the calendar indicates the weather 

conditions favorable for incidence of pests and diseases 

and the nature of the weather warnings that can be given 

(INSAM, 2004). 


